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ABSTRACT
The study aimed to identify the species origin of imported buffalo meat from three
countries Ukraine, Brazil and India to Erbil using PCR-RFLP technique. The pair of
universal cyt b primer was designed to amplify a 359 bp DNA fragment in PCR
amplification. Then the amplified fragments were digested with Hinf1 and Rsa I restriction
enzymes, achieving a characteristics banding pattern in a 2% agarose which produced
evidence to identify origin meat species. The results presented that digestion of samples
with the Hinf1 RE, produced two bands in each (Ukraine and Brazil), (58 and 301) bp
while it was showed different bands in Indian buffalo meat (85, 274) bp. On the other hand
the outcomes in the Rsa I RE were two bands in Ukraine and Brazil (156, 203) bp and two
bands were obtained in Indian buffalo meat (106, 253) bp. The results realized that the
Indian buffalo meat species was not acceptable and showed mislabeling products. Thus,
the obtained results recommend that the PCR-RFLP technique with HinfI and Rsa I
restriction enzymes play an important role to detect the origin meat species, since it is a
fast, simple and easily handle technique for detection of meat species.
Keywords: Imported buffalo meat; meat products identification; Mt cyt B gene; restriction
enzyme
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INTRODUCTION
One of the important nutritious diets is meat and meat products. Currently, meat
production and consumption of numerous species is significantly increased in national as
well as international markets. In a number of countries around the world, national and/or
religious regulation confines the consumption of meat and meat products from certain
species as a human food (Machovina et al., 2015). Since improper marking of animal foods
may have remarkable negative consequences, authenticity of meat is currently subject of
foremost worry for food authorities. In the previous few decades, meat and meat products
debasement has become a problem in many nations (Malmheden and Emanuelsson, 1998).
Due to public health, religious problems and harmful competition in the meat marketplace,
the discovery of adulteration of meat has been a source of concern. Moreover, consumers
have become more aware about the basis of meat and expect the source of meat to be
reliable (Kumar et al., 2011 and Rashid et al., 2014).
The significant concern among meat consumers regarding the wholesomeness
including safety and security traits of meat requires a number of studies to discover a
method to distinguish meat adulteration which will have a huge influence on the economy
as the consumers choice is significantly affected by the meat composition detailed in
labeling (Henchion et al., 2017). Sensitive techniques are vital to detect different meat
substances in order to assure correct labeling of meat. The meat production of beef (cattle
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and buffalo) is a serious matter in some religions. Further, the India government has
allowed trade of buffalo only and not the cattle (Gundimeda and Ashwin, 2018). Therefore,
food control laboratories it is an important task to determine species variation of fresh
meats to be used for manufacturing meat equipment as well as the discovery of animal
species in meat products (Vaithiyanathan and Kulkarni, 2016).
The techniques of PCR utilize specific worldwide primer random and/or specific
primer to amplify target piece of DNA fragments (Mane et al., 2009). To identify the meat
species, the traits of DNA patterns are useful. The technique of PCR assay is essential to
detect the targeted single meat and meat production species (Arslan et al., 2005; Mane et
al., 2009; Mane et al., 2012a; Mane et al., 2012b and Mane et al., 2012d). Nevertheless,
RFLP-PCR technique plays a vital role to detect several sources of animal species with the
help of digestion of the amplified DNA fragments by REs (Haider et al., 2012). Both PCR
assays targets genomic and mitochondrial DNA techniques are used for meat species
identification. Since there are not maternal effect of genomic DNA, so that the DNA
samples do not matches with several allele combinations, this leads to raise the chance of
getting satisfactory results of each tested samples, DNA mitochondria is more preferred
than whole genomic for meat species identification (Greenwood and Paboo, 1999; Mane
et al., 2012d; Mane et al., 2009; Mane et al., 2011; Partis et al., 2000 and Mane et al.,
2014). The DNA (mtDNA) of mitochondria is the most generally investigated district of
eukaryotic genomes which has assumed a basic job being developed of populace and
evolutionary hereditary qualities (Abo-Hadeed et al., 2011 and DeMasi et al., 2015). The
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene (cyt b) translates to a standout amongst the greatest
recognized proteins that created the mitochondrial phosphorylation framework complex
III and it is a single encoded by the mitochondrial genome (Kremer et al., 2017). The cyt
b gene is utilized as a vital instrument in investigations of legitimate medication and
molecular development (Kang’ethe et al., 1986; Koh et al., 1998; Prusak et al., 2004; AboHadeed et al., 2011; Cawthorn et al., 2013; Farag et al., 2015). A number of studies clearly
showed that PCR technique offers both the specificity for adulteration detection and
desired sensitivity of meat and meat products obtained from different species of animals
(Hofmann, 1987; Girish et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2007; Sahilah et al., 2011; De et al.,
2011; Vaithiyanathan and Kulkarni, 2016). There is no research available for the species
detection of imported buffalo meat in the Kurdistan region - Iraq. Thus, the present study
aimed to recognize and find the exact origin species of the buffalo meat imported from
Ukraine, Brazil and India to Erbil- Kurdistan region- Iraq by PCR-RFLP technique of the
mitochondrial cytochrome b gene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation and DNA isolation
The present study was done on buffalo meat species which were imported from
three countries Ukraine, Brazil and India to Erbil, in both molecular genetics laboratory in
the college of agricultural engineering sciences and a private laboratory. Five buffalo meat
samples were collected from each origin in four different markets of Erbil city, Iraq (total
sample for each type = 20).
Samples of meat were stored in aluminum foil at -20 °C for DNA extraction. BloodAnimal DNA Preparation Kit (Spin column based genomic DNA purification, Jena
Bioscience GmbH, Germany) was used for DNA extraction of meat samples according to
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manufacture's procedure. Following extraction, the DNA was labeled and kept at -20 °C
until PCR examination. The purity of DNA was measured by Nanodrop spectrophotometer
(UK) and gel electrophoresis. Purity of DNA ratio ranged between 1.7 and 1.9.
Polymerase chain Reaction (PCR) Primers
PCR occurred using a modification of the forced Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism (RFLP) strategy. The primer sequences were F: 5'-CCA TCC AAC ATC
TCA GCA TGA TGA AA-3' and R: 5'-GCC CCT CAG AAT GAT ATT TGT CCT CA3' which produce 359 bp (the restriction site for the restriction enzymes used in this study
for HinfI: 5’-G/ANTC-3’ / 3’ – CTNA/G-5’ , and for RsaI: 5’ GT/AC-3’ / 3’- CA/TG5’)following procedure described by Khan et al. (2018).
PCR Amplification
The target DNA (mt Cytb gene, forward (L14841) and reverse (H15149) primers
(NP_904340.1, gene ID: Gene ID: 17711) for each species was amplified by PCR (Applied
Biosystems® Veriti® 96-Well Fast Thermal Cycler, USA). The final reaction volume for
each one was of 25µl, five µl of target DNA was added to each tube. An AMPLICON red
Master Mix incorporates with 12.5µl Taq DNA polymerase (25Units/ml, dNTPs 200µM,
and MgCl2 1.5mM), 2 µl RFLP primer (forward and revere), 5 µl (50ng) of DNA template
and 5.5 µl DNase free water. The PCR program for the present study incorporated 35
cycles of starting denaturation for 5 minutes at 95 Cº then normal denaturation took half a
minute at the same temperature and annealing temperature was 50 ºC for one minute the
cycles ended with an extension stage at 72 ºC for 0.45 minutes, then 72 ºC for 7 minutes
used in the final extension, after all, let the amplicons to Cool down at 4 c° until used in
the next step. The products of PCR were screened in a 2% agarose gel having ethidium
bromide (LOT: 110802BB197, Bio Basic Inc.) in buffer of Tris-borate EDTA and imaged
under UV transillumination (Biostep-UST-20M-8K ).
Analysis of RFLP
The digestion of the PCR products was carried out using HinfI and Rsa I (ADR6201
00001211493, Promega- USA) restriction enzymes for each PCR product separately. The
digestion mixture contained (10X Reaction buffer 2 µl, Reaction Enzyme 5 U, PCR
product 10 µl and filled with 7.5 µl of free deionized water to make the final volume 20
µl), The digestion mixtures were incubated for 2-4 hours at (37 °C) according to the
restriction enzymes manufacture instructions. Ten µl of the digested samples were taken,
mixed with a loading buffer, and were electrophoresed via 2.5% agarose gel. The product
of the restriction fragments size with digestion of RE were matched with one hundred bp
DNA Ladder RTU stander (Cat NO. DM012-R500, Promega- USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mt cyt b gene was positively amplified 359 bp clearly with no differences for
each species after being separated by 2% agarose gel as shown in figure 1. Following the
amplicons were faced to HinfI and Rsa I restriction enzymes, both enzymes cleaved the
target DNA in different places. Then, digested products were run on 3% agarose gel
electrophoresis. Each samples showed different fragment sizes after digestion when they
were visualized under UV Transilluminator and recognized by the standard size marker
comparison (Table 1 and Figure 2 and 3).
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Table (1): Number of bands and their sizes of imported buffalo meat in (Ukraine, Brazil
and India) produced by digestion with (HinfI, RsaI) restriction enzymes.
Imported meat
HinfI fragment size pb
RsaI fragment size pb
Ukraine
2 bands (301,58)
2 bands (203, 156)
Brazil
2 bands (301,58)
2 bands (203, 156)
India
2 bands (274,85)
2 bands (253, 106)

Figure (1): PCR product of three imported buffalo meat from (Ukraine, Brazil and India).

Figure (2): Digestion of PCR product of three imported buffalo meat from (Ukraine, Brazil
and India) with HinfI restriction enzyme of Cyt B gene fragments.
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Figure (3): Digestion of PCR product of three imported buffalo meat from (Ukraine, Brazil
and India) with RsaI restriction enzyme of Cyt B gene fragments.
Detection of meat and their products based on DNA identification methods always
provide better determination and positive results compared with the other methods such as
protein or traditional morphological identification. Therefore DNA based methods are the
best valued method in order to identify commercial foods and animal products of origin
species (Ali et al., 2015; Andrea et al., 2015).
In this century, adulteration or deception in meat has become a common, so that it
is critical getting confirmation on the meat authentication to discover the species that is an
origin in such products, since it is a vital for food safety, consumer demands, countries
‘laws and …etc., therefore seeking to identify the precise of meat origin became a
significant part in procedures of meat quality control especially in poor countries (Farag et
al., 2015; Khan et al., 2018).
According to the results of banding patterns for both restriction enzymes which
were done at same time and samples together individually, we can notice that the Indian
buffalo meat was shown mislabeling and described as fraudulent. Although it was labeled
as a buffalo meat and there was probably another meat species which may be substituted
with buffalo species before imported or may be occur after imported meat by the importers
and suppliers, that must make clear for humans health and their interests for the exact
species.
Analyzing the mt cyt b gene region by PCR_RFLP method revealed excellent
power and effective, tool for differentiating all imported buffalo meat species samples such
as (Ukraine, Brazil and Indian) because there were no any unspecific bands or fragments
produced when digested with restriction enzymes among them. Thus, restriction enzymes
presented precise bands for each sample and there was no need to use statistical analysis
to detect significant or insignificant among samples.
Researcher exemplified that fraudulent meat can be done during a variety of meat
processing. Food particularly meat of two or more species can be mixed together or
replacement of meat with substance that is cheaper or less acceptable quality (Khan et al.,
2018). In such cases discrimination for the origin species and the multiple samples must
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be kept by the very sensitive methods such as RFLP – PCR, which detect a trace of meat
mixtures (Khan et al., 2018). The results were attained in utilizing these two restriction
enzymes were informed us that obtained results were acceptable and valid to authenticity
and show a fraud meat and proposed to use other species to identify the real Indian buffalo
species (Khan et al., 2018). Similar results in admixed heat treated meat products were
reported by Girish et al. (2005).
Nagata et al. (2005) has also used PCR-RFLP of cyt b gene to identify wild animals with
HinfI enzymes. The authors (Nagata et al., 2005) indicated that the technique seemed to
create easily unique variances in banding patterns of RFLP among different species of wild
animals. Their results (Nagata et al., 2005) were compatible with the present study results
in terms of following enzyme of HinfI for detection of meat obtained for different animal
species. Meat fraudulent has increased in many poor countries, for this reason
identification and it is a vital to make the fraud products clear for the public or mislabeling
products which cannot be observed with touching or sensing organisms, subsequently it is
reflected significantly for food safety, consumer demands, laws and so on. For these using
PCR based method RFLP-PCR technique with mitochondria cytochrome B gene is a very
trustworthy method of the detection of origin meat species (Mane et al., 2009). The
exceedingly preserved of mtDNA in various species of animals created an appropriate
design of common primers for PCR essay (Ivona et al., 2016; Keyvan et al., 2017). This
variability could be as a result of change in mitochondrial gene sequences which is tenfold higher in comparison with the whole genome (Unseld et al., 1995).
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, universal primers and conventional PCR using RFLP-PCR are a
consistent and fundamental method through using two restriction enzymes (HinfI and
RsaI) as well as can be given a very trustworthy result regarding identification of the
species of buffalo meat imported from Ukraine, Brazil and India to Kurdistan region –
Iraq. Additionally, PCR - RFLP is a faster and cheaper method. The results of the present
study clearly showed that there was some problem in the imported buffalo meat. According
to the PCR -RFLP results imported Indian buffalo meat did not follow the rules and it
neglected the public health and low, because it is available in markets as a buffalo meat. A
fake or cheat product in many countries is a hazard. Therefore, justification is a must. To
save good health and escape from fraud products, they usually must be examined by
governmental organizations.
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الخالصة
تهدف الد ارس ة ة ة ةةة الحالية الى تحديد أص ة ة ة ةةم ا نواس للحم الثامو

الاس ة ة ة ةةتورد من االاة بلدان أ كرانيا البراز م

الهند) الى أربيم بتطبيق تقنية  .PCR-RFLPتم اس ة ة ةةتبدام البادو الاعر ف عالايا  cyt bلتض ة ة ةةبيم قطعة 359

 bp DNAفي تقنية التفاعم البوليايراز الاتس ة ة ةةلس ة ة ةةم  .PCRام تم هض ة ة ةةم القطم الاض ة ة ةةباة مم ا نز اا
Hinf1

 Rsa Iللحصة ة ةةوخ على خصة ة ةةاوا أ ة ة ة اخ الر ا

في  %2من الترحيم الكهرباوي الهالم )agarose

الذي تم انتاجه مس ة ةةبقا لتحديد أص ة ةةم أنواس اللحوم .أ ج ة ةةحض النتاوا بن هض ة ةةم العينا
قطعتين  DNAفي لحم الثامو
في لحم الثامو
الثامو
ا نز اا
 ,سيطة

بواس ة ةةطة  Hinf1 REأنتا

 )bp 301بيناا أظهر

قطعة مبتلفة

 .)bp 274من جهة أخرى فقد كانض النتاوا اس ة ة ة ة ة ةةتبدام  Rsa I REار طتين

الاتسة ة ةةورد من أ كرانيا البراز م 156

الهندي 106

تم تسة ة ة ةةايته

الاسة ة ةةتورد من ا كرانيا البراز م 58

الهندي 85

قطعتين)في لحم الثامو

القاطعة

)bp 203

أانين تم الحصة ة ةةوخ عليها في لحم

 .)bp 253من نتاوا هذه الدراسة تم الوصوخ الى ان لحم الثامو

الهندي لم ي ن مقبوال

ة ة ة ة م خاط

ير مقبوخ .اذا ا صة ة ة ةةى النتاوا الاحصة ة ة ةةوخ على ان تطبيق تقنية  PCR-RFLPمم

القاطعة Hinf1

 Rsa Iيل عب د ار مهاا في الك ف اصم االنواس اللحم ,النه هذا التقنية طر قة سر عة

سهولة االستبدام للت بيا النوعية اللحم.

الكلمات المفتاحية :لحوم جامو

مسة ة ة ةةتورد

تحديد منتثا

اللحم الثين مايتوكوندر ا سة ة ة ةةايتوكر م بي االنز اا
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